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SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
AMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.

Five NiGsBec. 31.

x . . . AND
BEDSTEAD COMBINED

;$0 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

SERVI AS CONSTITUTION.
<•KINfl MILAN IN A VERY BAD TEM

PER.

TitGrand Matinees New Year’s 
and Saturday at 2.30.

PRICES—g.. ST. a 
C. SMITH .V COS.
first .nmiwirr in (hi. City, the P.q-ulnr Corned-

BWte- Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

I
and aSctiu Reserved Scats at A. Belcradk, Jan. 2.—The committee of 

54 members appointed by Skuptsehina, I i ■ » 
to report on the revised constitution sSA
finding it impossible to agree owing to ------ I A. nMrt rnn sir Charlie Tappers
the radicals insisting upon extensive The »» Torn Tr.bn.e « or^nain. Speeeh.. »tr —with the king. The king, in a vehement .« tbcborai'H to oazktte. i vicwg , refer to his remarks cm imper-

unless the | New ionx, .Ian. 2.—ft. W. Smalley tele- | ial fe,i(,r.Uion. No person has witnessed
the agitation ol the question with greater 
pleasure than myself. Ttie lecturer has 
not read from Ixml Roselrery’s H|«rech at 
Leeds with more unqualified delight 
than I did, and I rejoice to think that a 
nobleman so distinguished and a states
man of such undoubted powers lias 
shown the importance—the supreme im
portance—of m* only preserving the con
nection between the colonies and the 
crown, but of drawing the bonds, if pos
sible, closer and tighter than before. But 

feel that immense good 
has been done, not only in this country, 

the colonies, by the agitation 
of this question, I 
pared to go as far as

English organs have avoided comment # jn the following sentence:—“ It is
morally impossible that the present 
loose relations of the United Kingdom 
with tire colonies in imperial affairs 
long coexist with the integrity of the 
empire. ” Having had over thirty years’ 
experience in the colonial parliaments, 
and having given great thought to the 
relations of the colonies with the mother 
country, I am glad to say I am not pre
pared to endorse the statement 
that
change the existing system , 
empire must go to pieces. No person 

over-rate the importance of drawing 
the bonds more close and rendering them 
enduring for all time. The interests of 

demand it. With all her 
great resources and wealth, what 
become of England shorn of the outlay- 

She would

I 1HIN MOBKIKU'M SKWH.TBS YEARS PESAI. SBRVlTERE.IMPEKIAI. BEBE RATIOS.I.I.KY.OS «I.AOSTOSE.

JAY HUNT
* suiuforted by the

JOHN S. MOULTON
Dramatic Company,

Will Present the Following Repertoire
tSaV. - - - -
mrê'S'XilïB»WltL%DANTER&%S 

'' TA®?ERV^^.læ»h

1w.LTrrr‘L“i^‘î«.rsL::,^xru"* wm-™-» w.,-.-.

IImVBMI.HUTCHING-S & Co.
101 to 107 Germain Street.

HOUSE rCRNISHING HARDWARE

I

Kmperor William, of Germany, pre- 
that the year will be a peaceful one.Glasgow, Jan. 1.—Louis and Joseph 

Ijebonrdais, respectively captain and 
mate of the barque “Gylfe.” of Quebec, 

to-day sentenced to ten years penal

diets
The marvellous fortitude of th* Catho

lics of Ireland is commended by the 
Pope.

Gladstone denies that he recommends 
international arbitration on the Roman 
question.

The British sell, Clifton, from Windsor, 
N. S. for New York, is ashore near Point 
Judith, Rhode Island.

speech replied that 
constitution was passed as it stood, I graphs from Ixmdon to the Tribune as 
he would dissolve parliament and | foUowff—

fnendjktti 

arbitration

were
servitude each for trying to scuttle their 
vessel and defraud the Insurers. The 
attempt was made the while “Gylfe,” 
was on a voyage from Quebec to Green-

‘The alarm of Gladstone’s

V w account of the letter proposing 
, between the Pope and Italy

rule ns he pleased. That he would not 
convert a work desined for the welfare
of the nation into an instrument, of de- | ha8 taken shape in the suggestion that 
magogic tyranny. The deputation 
prised and crestfallen retired in silence. I llintg tfrday that though the text may be 
The full committee met and decided by a„theetie the subject to which it refers

Saturday
Plan ready We.lncslcy Morning.

This probably ends one of the most 
sensational stories of the sea of late 

On August 27 there came the

y not be genuine. One of themMPEMCEtt’S letter A boy named McDonald, while skating 
on the Nash wank yesterday, near Marys
ville, broke through the ice and was 
drowned.

I-1Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
AftSrnoou, for \

MRvenfiig for Ladies nod Gentlemen at 8 o'clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the academy for terras, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in n term ol 

lessons. Come v.xoskk kor yovrskc-vks. I>on t
111 VrixAto"Learns riven in Wnltiinc ami Fancy 
Damn-, ,1a, nr cveniny. AsaKH.LT r.vH W

<years.
story of twelve sailors of the vessel who 
had been taken off and brouJit to New 
York by the steamsr "Persian Monan li,” 
to the effect that the captain and Ihe 
first mate had been detected boring holes 
in the bottom of the vessel, and when 
they left on the 20th of August there 
ten feet of water in the hold. The cap
tain and two mates remained on hoard, 
the former at first deserting and then re
timing to his post. This sailors’ report 
was discredited by the owners, Messrs. 
Roes & Co., of Quebec, and when

a vote of 41 to 4 to adopt the constitution to mRy be different from that which “the 
in its entirely; 8 members attained from Tablet1 aasumed.” Some denial or ex

planation fron Gladstone himself has been 
anxioaaly awaited. [He has explained.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
CHRISTMAS TINWARE.

Young Ladies, Masters and Cardinal Gilnons preached to Ihe 
colored Catholics in Washington yester
day on physical politieial, civil and 
moral liberty.

The American brig, Atalaya, from 
Rouen for Philadelphia, has been wreck
ed at Renews, Newfoundland; her captain 
was the only survivor.

A 16 year eld son of Frank McDonald, 
farmer, of Cole Harbor, was drowned 
while skating, Wednesday evening, 
McDonald’s lake, near Ins home.

while Ivoting.

THE ECLIPSE.
but mOur stock of seasonable goods in above lines is 

most complete, and Prices are Right.
ed.] am not pre- 

the lecturer has iMow It wiw Seen In California Tester- Meantime, the moat devout among hisMr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 

ACADEMY, Domvillc Building, King Street. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Jan. 2 18811.—At Red-1 and sill refrain from publishing the iet- 

, w,>od City yesterday, the atmosphere 1er. There have been very strong im- 
was very cold; during the eclipse two pressions from varions quarters against 
stare were plainly visible. At Balds- the policy of interference from outside 
bury the totality was eighty seconds with flic relations between the Pope ami 
Venus Mars, Jupiter, Mercery, and the Italy. Even if Gladstone should <•*- 

visit*. The template nothing more than an agitation

EMERSON & FISHERNew Crockery Store President-elect Harrison is the victim 
of a body who desire him to dispense 
With, the “inauguration ball,” an institu
tion as old as the republic.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.
ASK TO SEE

THE ANCHOR STONE BUILDING 
BLOCKS.

5 theSeptember, 7 th,
the ship was report-94 King St. arrival of 

ed at Queenstown, manned only by the 
captain and his two mates, they were 
accorded every credit for what must have 
been a very difficult task, and their state
ment that the crew had deserted their 
duty though not in accord with the story 
given by the rescuing steamship's officers) 

accepted as true. But on September 
22, the tw o Lebourdais were arrested for 
scuttling their vessel. Before the de
sertion of the crew ti e “Gylfe’ had been 
forced to put into St. John’s Nfld., in dis- 

The “Gylfe’ sailed from Quebec

Daniel Sauler attempted to make a 
haul out of the Dominion Savings bank 
at Halifax yesterday on a check raised 
from $10 to $100. He is under arrest.

stars near the sun were
apoeared with long rays of light! again» the Italian law with reference to 

parallel) to the equator of the snn. Prof. ! priests, that loo, w ould here be deemed 

G. E. Hall, succeeded in securing a num- an indiscretion of a grave character.

"JiDaily receiving and opening 

new goods in China and 

Earthenware,

DINNER, TEA, BREAK
FAST,DESSERT,TOIL

ETTE and POR
RIDGE SETS.

coronacM either radically 
or this

An agent of the Argentine Republic 
has contracted with Philadelphia firms 
for railway rolling stock to the vahv of 
$500,000, to be completed by 1st July

we mustThe best amllmost durable toy made.
BLOCKS will make Churches, Castles, Palaces, Bridges 

Fortresses, Lighthouses, Towers, and all kinds of Buildings.
ANCHOR STONE her of photographs of the ’corona which 

shows the rays ten or 12 degrees from
Colleen Bnwn nl the I nul Hate.

This ever popular play in which the 
• I star, Mr. Jay Hunt gave the dual imper

sonation of My les-n a-Coppaleen and 
San Francisco, Jan. 2.—At Orland the I D^any Mann, was witnessed by an im- 

totality lasted 110 secoffds. Venue and | men* audience. Every seat jn the hall
was occupied, and in the balcon.es some Uons of her empire?
stood all evening. Mr. Hunt is well called |(Je*Yhat rommmding position she 
a versatile actor and well deserved the . , which makes us so proud
«ulîytS^r^rSs of being connected with her. 1 can con- 

of his two characters and brought dow n œiYe no greater misfortune for the colon- 
The tendon Telerrnph 8*y* He Would I t]l6 house with his dashing song “The . tQO than that thev should be deprived

EJT--------------- „f ihe priceless iustiiuüousthe^ss
avTKiSGKAPH re TUB GAzm-re. m$5ie will be given with Mr. Hunt in in connection with the crown

T T,.lp_ tire leading role. The popularity of this molher country. But when 1 look at
London, Jan. 2.—The Daily lete- company ieerns to increase with each 

' graph in a leading article on tlie subject performance, 
of ministers to England says:—“ We j

A n

A memorial window has been placed 
in Christ’s church, St. Stephen, in mem
ory of the late Rev. J. H. Saturley, of 
England, and at one time enrate in 
parish.

The steamer Gulf of Guaqaquil sailed 
from Liverpool for Valprasio Dec. 24. 
Some of her life boats, etc. have been 
picked up on the cost of Wales and fears 
are entertained for her safety.

In some parts of Donegal the peasants 
have destroyed the bridges, blockaded 
the roads and fortified the houses they 
occupy in anticipation of attempted evic
tion.

There was a collision between a special 
and a freight train at Maccan, yesterday. 
Both engines were smashed and several 

badly damaged. The hands have

These Building Blocks entirely supercede the old wooden blocks, and 
ending source of entertainment to both old and young,

An interesting book, “ THE TOT THE CHILE LIKES BEST,” c «.lain 
ing list of sizes and prices, with colored plates, giving all particulars, 

sent post paid on application to

are a never the sun.

■
this country

would
tress.
on July 3rd with a timber cargo.other stars were visible. Three photo

graphs were successfully taken.
%now

THE PAPAL JUBILEE YEAR

j. & a. McMillan, WILL BLAINE GO ? Cloning Te Beam *t SI. Peler’e nt Rome 
—The Pope’s EneycHrnl.

Rome, Jan. 1, 1889.—A Te Denm was 
sung at St. Peter's yesterday. Twenty 
thousand tickets had been issued, and 
50,000 persons were present The wea
ther was perfect ana great enthusiasm 
prevailed. Opening with the words 
“Exeunte Jam Anno,” the papal encycli
cal thanks God for the consolations 
which the jubilee rejoicings have brought 
to the Pope, and His Holiness thanks the 
Catholic world for its tokens of affection 
and devotion. Taming to religion» mat
ters, the encyclical complains that the 
tendency of the age is toward material 
interests, and that the tendency is 
strengthened by worldly pride, an evil 
press and drama, in schools, materialistic 
and atheistic teaching obscuring true 
notions of right Socialism, Nihilism and 
communism, it says, are also outcomes 
of this addiction to material things. The 
Pope attended the Te Deum service in 
St Peter’s to-day to mark the close of his 
jubilee year.

;1

Fancy Gups, Saucers, Plates 

and Vases,

Prices low.
liispeelioH Nolle!ted.

Booksellers and Stationers,
Saint John, S. B.

Winter Sewing.
COTTONS and HAMBURGS.

what the colonies were 50 years ago- 
either Australia or British North America 
—and their position of commanding im
portance today how in the face of such 
timony of what the existing system 
been able to achieve can I commit my
self to the proposition that we 
either go to pieces or change all that, and 
change it for something which, with all 
their energy ami ability, the best states
men have not yet I«en able to devise? 
How can I commit [myself to the state
ment that you are going to pieces unless 
this undiscovered panacea is found? I 
cannot, I say, go that length, and 1 say 
so fully and frankly, and at the same 
time giving the fullest credit and con
sideration to those who may differ from 
me I believe the public men of this 
country can turn their attention to no 

important question than the means 
of maintaining indissolubly that con
nection between the crown and the 
colonies that is vital to the progress 
and prosperity of the empire.

i1m cars
been suspended.

In Trinity church, Dorchester, last 
evening, Mr. T. Lee Peters, of Winnipeg, 
was united in marri-ge to 8. Grace 
Chandler, grand-daughter of the late 
Governor Chandler.

TfceMUM Seminary.
have always contrived to make them ^ _________

English than they were—before j ot ÿy Marties’ Babtist seminary
they came to England. ShouM Blaine held yeaterday for the purpose

United States | ling affairs Jn reference to the internal 
working of that institution, and to bring 
about an understanding with regard to 

great compliment. But whoever 1,r' varjous matters as yet not fully ventil- 
Harrison chooses is certain to persona | seems thatthe faculty of seminary

have not fully understood eac h other and 
Ihe result is a division of the house is 
emminent. Today the inquiries and 
.iiooifooiiMta - g pa lifrinff continued in

meeting of the board of governors 
was 

of sett-
ihas

G. MASTERS. come to London as «he
We have made special purchases of Cottons and Hamburgs, 

the latter bougth in Switzerland, for the Winter Months’ 
Sales. We call special attention to these goods, as we shall 
offer them at the very lowest prices for good qualities.

minister the English wonld tajee it The eclipse of the suu was successfully 
observed yesterday at Nelson, California, 
by Prof. Louis Smith of the Rochester, 
N. Y., observatory. The eclipse was ob
served also at Helena, Montana, 
the sun was almost totally obscure for 
some time.

$
grata here. ”

AA New Iulem»U«Hi»l Society. F _
Bun,.in, Jan. 2.-AI the instance of the ^rLdT’lffoped

leading German authorities in criminal ] wjn ]>e satisfactorily settled upon, 
law, eminent legal men of nearly all
countries have agreed to form an interna-1 Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Dixon, of 
tional society with the object of the Halifax who lives on Spring Garden road 
practical improvement of the criminal intrusted her child with the servant girl

lierence of only the English and Amen- ft sojjier whom she knew. He was on 
for whose hésita- the opposite side of the street, and she 

left the carriage containing the child 
standing and crossed over. While she 
was conversing with the red coat, a large 

The carton’. Mine». I black dog happened along and seeing a
London, Jan. 2.-Tho Chronic,e’s core

respondent at Vienna says, he hears that thrown out. As a result of the fright 
1 . . , th0 Youngster went into convulsions,

the Czarina s ailment is becoming bk0 ftn(] j8now very ill with n doctor in at- 
that from which her sister the Duchess | tendance.—Mail, 

of Cumberland suffered several months 
ago; that great anxiety prevails in the 
Imperial family and that the family I ing foiled to agree, the further consider- 
physician has advised the Czar to sum- *to

Prof. Leidesdorf who cured the Meantime the issues will be prepared.

New Linen and Crochet Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings etc., etc.

Westmorland’s exports during the past 
ar amounted to $293,864 in value;

follows: Moncton $63,000, 
-------- Shediac $109,978,

divided as
Hillsboro $91,062, Shediac $109,978, 
Waterside $2,3000, Harvey $8,083, Alma 
$194. These consisted largely of lumber, 
bark, railway ties, rock and calcined 
piaster, potatoes, oats, eggs and fish.

* She Talked la a Soldier. 1

DOWLING BROS■ ? XMAS GOODS.
■»Wear© offering at a very small advance on cost 

the following lines of goods, suitable for the 
Holidays.
PLUSH GOODS,ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS, 

SHAVING SETS and MANICURE SETS.
makes,

A SOC IETY SENSATION.
Sweet Bell «Jangling:40 Charlotte Street.

lowly Connamara Leave* Iter HiiNbaml 
Daring an Official Ball.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—There has l>een bad 
blood existing between two of the Vien- 

lady fencers performing a week ago 
in “The King's Fool” at the Columbia 
Theatre.

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE. can lawyers, reasons 
tion are unknown here.

London, Jan. 1. — A despatch from 
Old Uanacian Coin*. Madras says that Lady Connamara the

A great coin sale is now in progress 0fthe governor of the Madras presi-
in New York. The lot sold yesterday jenCy^ jias ]eft tj,e government house, 
consisted of coins and tokens ot Canada, ^fusing to remain nnder the same roof 
Many of them were of very base metal, with lier i,uaband. S e took her leave 
but valuable for their rarity and histori- gQ(](]en]y rJurjng au official ball, and 
cal associations, and several brought wen^0 a hotel. She is coming to Eng- 
high prices. A lot of Hudson Bay tokens laml ^ai>L Quinn, an aid de camp to 

sold for $27. One of them—a brass the genera]j aiM] Lady Eva Quinn left the 
token—bad the arms of the company hoU8e at tjie tiame time, the captain 
surmounted by a sable and supported by re8jgnjng bis office. Madras society
stags, with the words “Pro Pelie Cutem whicli is much excited over the scandal 
pp the label beneath. A bank token of the ^ in sympathy with Lady Connamara. 
Bank of Montreal 1818,showing a sideview 
of the bank building, and on the reverse 
the oval shield of the city, and the words 
“Bank token. One penny,” which was 
obtained from an English collection, and 
originally cost $75, was sold for $51. A 
halfpenny type of the same kind of token 
went for $29. A side-view penny of the 
Bank of Montreal brought $53. A steam
boat four-pence token of lead sold for 
$20.75. A half-penny copper token ot 
Upper Canada went for $50. It repre- 

ted Britannia presenting two children 
to America. It is said to lie a very rare 
kind.

A lot of communion tokens issued by 
the Presbyterian Churches of Canada 
and also of the United States were sold
on an average of $2 each. They are of Tbe Foreee 0ribe Had hi naffer R«-. 
tin, pewter, and lead, and are said to have point**,
been issued to permit Presbyterians who Svakim, Jan 1, 1889. A Greek, who
communia' “(Ine of tlwi oftli'e date of 1™ just arrived here from Khartoum, 
1784, that had on the reverse a burning whence he started two months ago, leav- 
bush was said to have been issued by ingby way of Kassala, says that nothing 
the Presbyterian Church Halifax, that pi£ia iXven heard at Khartoum of the fall of 

founded in 1 <5 p®eJfâènl < ’teve- the government, the equatorial provintea 
or of the capture of Emin Bey. On the 
contrary, he says that the forces of the 
Madhi had been twice defeated in Bahigu

>tliPERFUMES of all the leading 
French and English.

A choice assortment of FINE HAIR, NATL 
SHAVING, TOOTH and CLOTHES 

BRUSHES.

The ill-feeling, it is stated, 
arose from jealousy over a handsome 
New Yorker. Last night matters came 
to a head in a discussion in which one of 
the ladies accused the other of violating 
the code in not acknowledging a touche. 
This involved a question of prowess, and 
an exciting bout followed, the dressing- 
room being the scene of conflict Man» 
ger Con re id arrived just in time, for the 
battle was savage and the sparks flew 
from the clashing foils. A sharp repri
mand had the effect of unfolding their 
stories and oil was poured on the troubl
ed waters by the manager, who assured 
them that there were other ways of set
tling a difficulty besides a light, where 
there was danger of being disfigured for

Our stock of GIFT BOOKS, this year, is the most 
complete that we have ever shown. It includes The 
POETS in great variety of bindings. CHILD REN’S 
BOOKS from all the first Publishers, BIBLES in great

HYMN BOOKS,

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists
110 Prince Wm. St.

HAWKER'S TOLU and CHERRY, the favorite 
COUGH REMEDY.

Equity Court.
The counsel in the Bovinine case lmv-PRAYER BOOKS,variety,

ALBUMS, &c.
Also, full line of Pocket Books, Pearl Goods, Gold Pens and Pencils and

Fancy Goods of all kinds.
in selecting for orders from a distance, and if the choice is 

left to us, we can guarantee to make a satisfactory one.

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAB- 
TER, dec.

WipUBfe'8"
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest 

Wholesale Rates.
AI.FREn LORDLY & CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paratllse Row, Portland, N. B.

Duchess of Cumberland. The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 2.—Indications. 

Fair followed by light local snows or rain; 
nearly stationary temperature easterly 
winds.

C’nrver*» Wonderful feat.
[Special to the World.]

We take special care
Royal Cenrteeâe».

life.Minneapolis, Dec. 30.—The greatest 
feat of marksmanship on record was com
pleted at 2.30 this morning, when Dr. 
Carver was gladdened by the score of 
60,000 hits out of 60,670 shots. There 
were but few spectators present when the 
doctor finished the hardest task he ever 
tackled. He looked pretty well worn 
when the last gun was unloaded. His 
eyes were red and he hardly looked like 
the man who opened fire at wooden balls 
at 10 o’clock last Monday morning. The 
60, 670 cartridges whicli he shot weighed 
150 pounds.

46 and 48 King Street.
HALL.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—The Emperor Francis 
Joseph and King Humbert, of Italy have 
exchanged the most cordial of New Aear s

John Valentine*» Tew re.
[Halifax Mail.]

Mr. John V. Ellis, has, in his Globe 
been recently wailing over the decadence 
of Canada, on the ground that .its foreign 
trade has declined 8 per cent in five years 
He lamented so loudly over the fact, that 
in pure pity his contemporary the Gazette, 

to comfort him, which it did by 
pointing out that the foreign trade of the 
United States had in the same period de
clined 25 per cent, and that in this yeer 
of grace. 1888,-Uie foreign trade of Cana
da was almost double per capita what 
that of the United States was. Where
upon John dried his weeping eyes, and 
proceeded to find some other ground for 
decrying Canada and comparing her 
favorably with his own country—the 
United States.

T. 331
De*U CwleiMlnr.

Messrs. R P and W F Starr have issued 
congratulations. The Emperor lute sent ^ vcry neat t;e8k calendar which they 

autograph letter to the Emperor are now distributing among their pal- 
William expressing complete ^confidence ronS. 
ill the maintenance of peace.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR. CHRISTMAS.
BOAS in Lynx, Bear, Joai Coney Ac.,
CO 1,1.A US In Seal, Beaver, Blear, l.ynx, Ae..
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin. Bear Ac.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eamb, Ac., 
til.OVES in Seal, Otter, Beats er, I»j eil Otter, Ac.

ADJUSTABLE COLLABS and CUFFS, all kinds,
A very large stock and fair prices.

, D. MAGEE’S SOINS,

G-oing Out of Business
—AN— We«Mleer Report.

Point Leprcaux—9 a. m., 
fresh, cloudy, thermometer, 31. 
fleh. inward.

wind N. W.
OneA Private Banker Fall*.

Manhattan, Kansas, Jan. 2.—Wm. 1* 
Higginbotham, a private banker has as
signed. His liabilities are $107,000 and 
the assets consist largely of real estate 
.and live stock. The hank was estab
lished in 1858.

Extra Special Reduction
-roil- TWICE DEFEATED.

Charles Ferguson, pressman in J. & A. 
McMillan’s printing rooms had his hand

ftasnr.rersfs n
ftngers.

i

THIS SEASON

Boots, Slots and Rite
j
3

Smokers should call at Louis Greens 
the finest assort-

John Bright Better.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 2.—John Bright has made 
farther progress towards recovery.

Jim Given*» Heroism.
[Utica (N. Y.) Herald.!

Greater heroism was never displayed 
than by Jim Givens, the deck hand of 
the steamer John II. Hanna, which was

7 & 9 Market Square.
X

5© King street, and 
i nent of French briar P‘lf“ *‘l ‘ 
lumbers from one to six incl.es in length. 
ISxtra low prices.

was
Cleveland an anrester 
land.

A Marked 8 ucces*.
[Island Agriculturist]

The St. John Evening Gazzette issued a 
Christmas Supplement containing Amelie 
Hives’ story — My lady Tongue—and 
other interesting matter. The Gazette 
is a new paper, but is meeting with 
marked success.

A love sick young man in Philadel
phia sent his sweetheart a pair of 
stockings with her initials in monogram 
form worked on the instep, and now 
every society lady in the City of Brother 
Love is having the same operation per
formed on her hose. The craze is liable 
to spread to other cities, hut inasmuch as 
the monograms attract attention to the 
feet when low shoes are worn it is thought 
that the style will never be in vogue in 

i St. Louis—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

~p.Tn.nvrsisÆBlBB/,
This is abvanmiilly finished Kock- -IK

manufacture, and

- It was noticed by the enterprising re- 
York on

Carrying the Malts.

MRS. J. McCfllELL The laiycsl single item in the postal —,rtcr3 jn various parts of New 
•SSb’ŒrMte SmspSÔ? oTSe Christmas day that many of on, Jewish 

the «irions railways through- fellow citizens were quite as merrily on-

totesssnsyresi s?r- x
■ajxitissassxz ssssb-fô'avyy —... ........ ... —
seized the deserted wheel, headed the llxed for tma yctaa ut a tnue, Sox mendiera of the Jewish .... .. ; Russian waters.
vessel for shore, chained the wheel, anil “a, i.l',,,', the accuracy were not averse to the eiyoyments of the ’ —*
horribly burned, his clothing all aflame, IP™!*10 iacarried out " Christmas season. Hundreds of Jewish Tin- eoi>.’. Temporal melim.
leaped into the water. He got ashore fitter carried over the merci,ants found tthe Christ mas trade B Dec. ;!0.-At a large meeting
or Vas driven va^mUr«da%- thirty or sixty days des.rabte A. forUenUte j ^ ^ |<H,ay> which Bishop Don,re-
out, hie itoee eaten off by the flam , fo actually ivoighi-d om:o m four .' cars, agnost , ) ix-lievvn. lonx presided, a resolution was adopted
his flesh shrivelled frornhm cfts.d^ “ajouts are mudeto the reHroad more Inlanonsly than did .he hchetem ,he’ ru3toratinn of the tempor-

iÎTVnWn ÏÏÏÏS& SKrStSS ! The mm, a ho think, he can heave .in1 - riffbta of the Pope,

eased his sufferings. Many human live#-. , four years’ term will bv the same as u few toddies and go home and decene 
were saved, scathlesshy Jim Givens sell- | daily uverage for the one month or his wife into the idea that he is quite „
sacrifice. Ah honor to the memory of t-0 mpntto when the amount is aceur- sober, is worse fooled than he thinks she choke too far, as a ---------—-
this hero. Jim ii’-Ws poetic fan* is ^y“6certained.-New York Tribune. is: remarked to a neck-tie social,
eclipsed.

Sol.or of* oilr ow n 
imiNt not bv <*onlouii«led with ll*e ^ 
M-ln‘ai»-ja**k’ eliairm imporieil a< a /- 

few eents lews.

Give your friend an article that you g, 
will not be ashamed of in a 

week’s time.

Looklni; Out for lier Own Trwile.

15 King Street.
;

The Newest Iron

HEEL PLATE,
For the Children, tee hare HOCK INO

houses, sleds, framers, dolls
OR A DIFS, BEDSTEADS and CAIl- 

RI AGES. HOCK I TO CHAIRS., 
HIGH CHAIRS, VHEEIe- 

BARROWS, etc., etc.

For Rublier Shoes’ is now being put on 
hv ns. Its excellence and superiority 
consists in the fact, that the 

face as well as the rubber’s heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.
All smooth heel plates are dangerous.

:
“ There is such u thing as carrying a ! It II. Rider Haggard knojs anything 

Colorado horse-thief of the whereabouts of Henry M. Stanley 
why doesn’t he speak out like a manA. J. LORDLY & SON.ESTEY ALL WOOD & CO., 93 Germai n Street.

<18 Prince Wm. St.
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the .street, 
send your name and 35 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

«ils 1 (IWE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tlie GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us

your name.
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